
COST OF A USELESS HABIT.

Smoking Cause» Countless Fortunes to
Vanish (¿ulckly.

There must be a great army of men
who smoke an ounce of tobacco a day.
Smokers are men of a philosophic aud
reflecting disposition, although they
do not alwa j s care to favor the world
with the results of the high medita¬
tions due to the influence of the sooth¬
ing weed.

It will be new even to many of
these, to know that it would take no
less than ninety-eight years to dis¬
pose of a ton of tobacco at this rate of
consumption, and it will be still more

surprising to consider the magnitude
of this amount under various aspects.
The smoker of an ounce a day is

almost invariably a faithful disciple
of the pipe. He may submit to a

cigar or a cigarette to please the
ladies, but the pipe remains his true
love. Hence we will Grst suppose
that our ton of tobacco is to be sacri¬
ficed to My Lady Nicotine in the home¬
ly pipe.

If thc ordinary ounce packets in
which the tobacco is probably bought
were piled in a single column they
would tower to a height of 2,700 feet
and if piled edge on edge to twice the
Leight of Snowdon. Arranged in a

solid block they would form a cube of
packed "shag" measuring thirteen
feet in every direction, or more than
twice the height of a man.

We might conceive apipe especially
built to consume this mass. Such
a pipe, if built on the plan of the
familiar brier, would be 100 feet long
and the bowl would be twenty feet in
diameter. This bowl could accommo¬
date 700 men.

Such impracticable calculations
serve to illustrate the magnitude of
our ton of tobacco, but it is no less
interesting to consider it under ordi¬
nary conditions.
On a low average two matches are

used to each pipe of tobacco. After
his 750,000 pipes the smoker would
havo used as many matches as would
stretch from London to Coventry or

Bath or Gloucester if placed end lo
ced. The timber would be barely
contained in a grove of twanty stal¬
wart trees each forty feet high. The
heat energy represented and which is
largely waste would serve to ruu a

locomotive a considerable distance.
If the smoker were economical and

exponded only an average of five cents
per ounce on his tobacco ho would
disburse no less a sum than $3,000.
In the first ten years after marriage,
when his supply is probably ruthless¬
ly cut down to half, he will have on
this head alone, $175.
We must not forget that there are

many who prefer the mild cigarette.
Let us consider our ton of tobacco iu
this form.
There will be a considerable differ¬

ence in the actual number of cigar¬
ettes consumed if the smoker makes
his own in preference to buying them
ready made. In the former he will
turn no fewer than 1,000,000 in fra¬
grant smoke, a quantity which if placed
in order would make a thin white line
from London to Brighton, and in tho
latter case they would stretch for
thirty-seven miles. Placed side by

Proverbs
'?' When the butter won't

come put a penny in the
churn," is an old time dairy
proverb. It often seems to
work though no one has ever
told why.
When mothers are worried

because the children do not
gain strength and flesh we

say give them Scott's Emul¬
sion.

It is like the penny in the
milk because it works and
because there is something
astonishing about it.

Scott's Emulsion is simply
a milk of pure cod liver ci!
with some hypophosphites
especially prepared for delicate
cr T" /~\ tv» <-»C

Children take to it naturally
because they like the taste
and the remedy takes just as

naturally to the children be¬
cause it is so perfectly adapted
to their wants.

For all weak and pale and
thin children Scott's Emulsion
is the -most satisfactory trcat-

Wc will send you
the penny, /. e., a
sample free.

P.c sure that thin picture lo
tiie (< r n c f a label is on the
wrcpi.cr ot every bottle oí
limul ion you buy.
.SCOTT & BOWNB,

Chemists,
400 Pearl St., N. Y.
¿oe. and £i.oo ; all druggist*.
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side they would pavea small pathway
Uve miles loug.
Could we make these cigarettes into

one huge whole we would obtain a

cigarette 10 feet in diameter and near¬

ly 100 feet long. A man built iu pro¬
portion to enjoy this little smoke
would be a mere 2,200 feet high, or as

tall as fifteen Nelson columns, placed
one over the other. He would pos¬
sess a dainty foot as long as two of
theso colunia placed horizontally and
would turn the scale at over OOO tons.
It would require tho imagination of a

Dean Swift to conceive a smoker of
of such Brobdingnagian proportions.
The paper used in these cigarettes,

if they are manufactured, would bc of
the same area as the paper contained
in 1,000 complete copies of a metropo¬
litan newspaper. If they were made
by the smoker himself the papers
being then of larger area, a mere 400
more copies would be demanded to

equal the vast expanse of paper used.
Thc cost of these "smokes" would
bc from $4,000 to $0,000. Again,
since one-fifth of the cigarette is
waste, at least $800 is literally thrown
away.
Tho consumer of this tobacco may,

like Svengali, be a lover of the big
cigar of the Havana. If so he must
bc prepared to spend at least $15,000
of which $2,500 will be wasted in fag
ends.
Thc quantity of nicotine in tobacco

varies greatly, but it has boen author¬
itatively stated that the average cigar
contains enough nicotine to kill two
men. Needless to say, this is volati¬
lized or otherwise harmlessly remov¬

ed, and so does not affect the smoker.
Here, however, ia a hint for the polit¬
ical economist. The quantity con¬

tained in our toa of cigars if judi¬
ciously administered in the crude
state, would be calculated to solve the
pressing problem of tho surplus pop¬
ulation by relieving 400,000 super¬
fluous healthy adults of tho burden of
existence.
As we are not anxious to alarm the

wife or curtail the privileges of hor
husband, we will refrain from stating
thc amount in value of clothes, the
cos» of removing ash and debris or

the many other incidental branches of
this interesting theme.
These formidable amounts should

not discourage the wavering smoker.
My Lady Nicotine may be an exact¬

ing mistress, but tho hours of real
enjoyment, tho solace in sorrow and
pain, the companionship in solitude
which she gives her worshippers in
return compensate for all and amply
justify us in acknowledging ourselves
humble votaries at her fragrant shrine.
-St. Louis Republic.

A Strange Wooing.

Thc conductor of a train on a North
Dakota railroad had just sat down to
make up a fourth hand in" a game of
cards, when a widow who was compla¬
cently smoking her olay pipe moved
down upon the quartet and said:

"Conductor, I don't want to disturb
you, but I'm livin' just beyond Skin-
nersville."

"I'll see that you get off all right,"
he replied.
"But I ain't worryin' about that.

I'vo got 160 acres of land and a good
cabin up thar."

"I see."
"My ole man got drowned in B'ar

river last y'ar, and I'm all alone."
"Yes'm."
"I'm powerfully busy when I'm

homo, but as it'll bc three hours be¬
fore I get thar' you might just do me

a favor."
"I will, ma'am. I understand what

you want. Di think the right sort of a

man is up at; tho front end of the car.
I'll speak to him."
Five minutes later he oame back,

followed*by a man about 40 years old,
who looked like a farmer, and paus¬
ing beside the woman, tho conductor
said:
"This is the man I was speaking

abo*u."
"Stranger, what mought be youl

name?' ' asked the woman as she moved
along to make room.

"Judson, ma'am," he replied.
"And mine is Wolcott. Hev you

ever been jined?"
"Yes, but I lost her two y'ars ago.

She was bit by a snake."
"And my ole mau was drowned.

Would you jiuc agin?"
"Mcbbe. Would you?"
"i kinder think I would. What's

aige?"
"Forty-two. What's your's?
"Jis ll yesterday. "Ar* you ti

hard-workin', good-tempered man?"
"That's what they calls mo. Guess

you can run a house?"
"Kur shore. Ain't that ole reptil*

up thar' a preacher?"
"Looks to be. Shall wc bc jined?"
"If you say so."
The "old reptile" turned out to bt

a preacher, and with the train running
at 30 miles an hour and the passenger:
standing up in their seats to witness
the ceremony the twain were duly anc

lawfully made one, and evvy mau
kissed the happy bride-Detroit Fre<
Press.
?- "Well, young man, to be sue
oessful in business you will need con
siderable means. Have you any finan
oial prospects?" "Yes, sir, I'm en

gaged to your daughter!"

Cotton Crop Surprises.

Although wo have many farmers
who have thought that they knew all
about cotton, as a matter of fact there
arc really few who understand the plant
and its habits. It is doubtful if there
is a single one among us all who is
able to make an accurate prediction in
advance as to what a cotton crop will
lo. We all know that the crop sur-

prises us frequently, and that is pret¬
ty near the limit of our knowledge.
Last fall, it will be remembered, the
crop was so late that many farmers
wero almost hopeless about the proba¬
bility of getting a reasonably fair yield.
Up to the first killing frost, hardly
more than 50 per cent, of the crop had
opened. When the frost came, it look¬
ed as if thc cotton crop was done for.
On some plantations, however, nearly
one-third of tho cotton yield was after
frost. There were cases last year of
tenants leaving their farms in January
to go elsewhere and returning in Feb¬
ruary to complete tho gathering of their
cotton. It is not that way this year,
except in a few instances. As a gen¬
eral thing most of the cotton that was

made in this county was picked out by
November 1, and that was the last of
it. There were no unopen bolls left
from which to expect anything further.
But there arc some remarkable excep¬
tions this year. The reporter hoard
the other day of the case of a young
farmer who lives six or seven miles
northeast of Yorkvillo, who was late
about getting his cotton planted and
worked. When other people were

"laying-by" during the latter part of
June, he was badly in the grass, and
had but poor prospect of making a crop.
The neighbors were satisfied that he
would make a oomplete failure. He
pitched in, however, and worked like
a good fellow until along about the
20th of July. He only operated one

plow, and so far he has gathered be¬
tween ten and eleven baies of cotton.
A case somewhat similar, was thai of a
Yorkville farmer who put in two aores
of cotton along about June 1st. Ex¬
cept himself, nobody thought he could
make anything. Off those two acres,
however, ho has picked nearly three
bales, and there is more there still to
be picked. What ail this means is for
men who know to say. It : ardly
means that it is always best t plant
late. An carly frost would hf e cut
off both of thc crops refereed to with
almost nothing. But from the gene¬
ral failure of early plantings, it is evi¬
dent that later plantings must have
struck the season this year to rather
better advantage.-Yorkville Enquirer

Took all That Was Coming.

A group of men stood in the Balti¬
more and Potomac station one day
this week disousBing dining table
incidents they had witnessed
in crowded restaurants. Several
interesting stories had been told when
Mr. Cobaugh joined the party. He re¬
called an incident that ooourred at
a town on the line of one of the big
railroads where he was when running
a hotel. There were a number of
tables in the dining room, and one in
the extreme rear end was reserved for
the family.

It happened that a couple on their
wedding trip stopped at tho hotel one

night, aud in the morning when they
want to the dining room the only va¬

cant table in the room was the one set
apart for the family.

"Mrs. Cobaugh had not been feeling
the best in the world and the doctor
had ordered a tonio for her," related
Mr. Cobaugh. "The tonic was kept
on the table all the time, in order
that the patient would not forget her
dose, lt was labelled, 'one table
spoon after each meal.'
"The couple had evidently never

stopped at a hotel before," continued
the restaurant man, "and for the first
time they did remarkably well. They
ordered everything on the menu card,
and vfben the meal was finished the
husband picked up tho bottle, read
thc directions and gave his better half
a dose as directed. Then he took a

dose himself, ?aid he felt much bet¬
ter and walked out with a self-satis¬
fied look about him."-Washington
Eveuing Star.

How Water Freezes.

It used to nuzzle all thinking people
why ponds and rivers do not freeze be¬
yond a certain depth. This depouda
on a most curious fact-namely, that
water is at its heaviest when it reaches
.10degrees F. That i*, 8 degrcos above
freezing point. On a frosty night afi

each mp layer <¡f water falls to -10 de¬
grees it siuks ti» the bottom; therefore
the whole pond has to dn»p to 40 de¬
grees before any of them can freeze.
At last it is all cooled to this point,
and the ic«* begins to form. But is o

«rery bad conductor of heat; therefore
it shuts off the freezing air from the
bis; body of comparatively warn) watei
underneath. The thicker it gets the
more perfectly does it act as a great
coat, and that is why even the Arotic
ocean never freezes beyond a few feet
in thickness.-Marine Journal.
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Bears Tipsy on Cider.

Jonas Hoover, who lives OD Bear
Creek, had a rather exciting experi¬
ence the other night ia which two
black bears played a prominent pert.
Hoover bas a em-ill oider pt¿ss locat¬
ed about half a mile from the house
at the edge of à woods and direc4!¿
along the road.
This press has been very busy ever

since apple-picking time,and as a result
a great pile of pomace, or apple pulp,
has accumulated at the press. This
pile of pomace has been soaked by an

all-night rain of a week' or more ago
and then fermented by the rays of the
sun day after day until it became as

rank a mess of "sour-mash" or third-
class applejack as ever twisted the
legs or reeled the head of a country
swain.
About 10 o'clock the other evening

Hoover had occasion togo to the press
for a demijohn of cider which he in-*
tended taking to market the following
morning. It was bright moonlight,
and when a hundred yards dorn the
road he could see to the edge of the
wood where the press stood.

Ile discerned great, bulky forms
hurrying to and fro about the press
and he concluded that thieves were
there helping themselves to his oider.
Procuring his gun be took a round
about way and came out suddenly at
the edge of the timber within two
yards of the building in which the
press stood.
Here his ears were greeted by a

series of the queerest sounds that he
had ever heard. They were not human
-he could tell that. Ho could see

nothing, for the shed was between
him and the location of the sounds.
Making a detour of the woods he came
out on the upper side of the press,
where the moon glinted full on the
scene, and he beheld a picture that
was at onoe exciting and ludicrous.
Two old bears had feasted and wal¬

lowed in the fermented pomace until
both were so drunk that they acted
like two tipsy woodsmen. One of the
bears had laid full length in the suc¬
culent "mash."
Tho second bear was engaged in an

effort to arouse her lazy mate, but
without avail, for the old fellow seem¬

ed determined to enjoy his cheap
drunk to the fullest extent. Once tho
female bear, herself as unsteady as a

sailor half-seas over, struck the old
man a cuff on the head that made him
shriek with pain. It was he she
bear's constant squealing thaw Hoover
had beard.

Hoover, thinking that his family
would enjoy tho picturesque sight of
two drunken bears, crept stealthily
back to the house. They had retired,
however, and before they could don
their clothes and reach the cider press
the farm dog bad gotten to windward
of the bears and they scrambled off
into.the woads.

Hoover could easily have shot both
bears, but he declared that he could
not have taken advantage of even

bears when they were drunk.-Phila¬
delphia Record.

- Mr. Marryat-"I see old Roxley
has left an estate worth $2,000,000 at
least. Wouldn't you like to be his
widow?" Mrs. Marryat (ambiguous¬
ly)-"No, dear, I'd rather be yours."
- The more women understand a

man the less he understands them.

Thoroughly eradicates the excess of U
starts the kidneys into healthy actio

THIS DONE, VC

RHEUM
AND ANY OTHER DISEASE

Do not be discouraged if other remed
made its reputation by curing a!

injure the orgj

Gentlemen*Soma six years ago 11
ease of muscular rheumatism. At tim
being* baggage master on Southern H. H
not work. My suffering waa intense. F
relief, however. Tried a number of r
benefit. Finally I tried " HnsuuACIDS
eeUent health for three years. I can ol
use "BHSUMACISS," for lt !fl by far the

LPrice jr.co prepaid expre
Bobbitt Chemical Co.,

FOE, SALE BY ETI

LARGEST STOCK, LOWE
C. F. TC
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Negroes and Razors.

"It is a queer thing and has been
frequently remarked that the carrying
of razors ia peculiar to the negroes,"
said a Northerner who is visiting in
S paitan burg to a reporter for the
Journal. "In my travels, wbioh have
taken me to every city of aoy impor¬
tance in the United States, Canada
and Mexico, as well as abroad. I have
always noted the rame thing. No
other raoe seems to depend upon the
razor aa a weapon in anticipation of a
street brawl or other scrap. As a gen¬
eral rule revolvers are most popular.
For my part, I would be afraid to
carry a razor for fear lest I might cut
myself. It is a dangerous thing to have
one of these instrument in the pooket.
"What I wish to remark is that the

same conditions obtain North as in
the South. Thc negro will not part
with the razor as a concealed weapon
and is practically the only race that
uses it. Upon slightest provocation
you will find that a bad negro will
draw a razor and without dc'ay will
set in to carve somebody's counten¬
ance. I have never yet seen it fail.
Get in a row for auy reason whatso¬
ever with a negro you will have to
shield yourself from the razor, which
has been sharpened to the keenest
edge. I noticed that us late as the
other day you had one of these affairs
occur. The inevitable happened, in
that the mau drew a razor and badly
cut his antagonist.

"It has always been a source of
much wonder to me why it is that the
carrying of razors as a weapon is con¬
fined entirely to the negro."-Spartan-
burg Journal.
- Teaoher-"What is the force that

moves men along the street?" Tom
mie-"The police force."

«-.Let the GOLD DUST twins do your work.**.

Äs a cleaner soap doesn't boffin to compare with

GOLD DUST.
GOLD DUST does more work, better work anddoesit cheaper. It saves backs as well as pocketbooks.
Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY.Chicago. New York. Boston. St Louis.

Maker- of OVAL FAIRY SOAP.

The watchword »ho»'»? ba "Fxnot." A
Ti tn«- piero tbat ln»Pt» or gaina IM not re-
UHM«. A meliorate amount of moneywitl pnt vnur Watch in uood health.
REPAIRING work don», b-re id not

expeu»ive,bmttt«4tb' r «aiihlv ro-»d work.
JOH M H. CAMPBELL

ric and Lactic Acids from the system,
n, cures constipation and indigestion.
>U ARK WELL OF

IÄTISM,
CAUSED BY IMPURE BLOOD.
ies have failed. RHEUMACÏDE bat
llegcd incurable cases. Does not
ins of digestion..

GOLDSBOHO, N.O., Aug. SS. 1901.
>egaa to have sciatica, and also a chronic
ea I could not work at all (my bunineas
i). For dara «nd weeks at a timo I could
hy ßlciano treated mo, without permanent
idvertlsed remedies without permanent
6.'* It did th« work, and I have had ex-
leeriully eiy that all rheumatics should
best remedy. B. A. LOMAX.

ss, or from your Druggist.
- Baltimore, lld., U. S. A*

PANS PHARMACY.

WE have prepared for Haul Times
by huying the LARGEST Mock of-

FURNITURE
Ever it» Andeison, and have bought
at Hard Tiroes Prices. There will be
no Hard Times for you when you buy
from us, for we have the prices lower
than you have ever beard of them be¬
fore, and you can now buy two dol¬
lars worth of Furniture for one.
Come to see UH and we will convine*

you of the fact that you eau SAVE
money by bujing any price of Furni¬
ture from us.

ST PRIORS, BEST GOODS.
ILLY & SON» Depot Street.
JUMB.

When thecold vravc flag is up, freezing weather iaon Veeway. Winter I
s here in earnest, and with it all the miserable symptoms of Catarrh I
eturn-blinding headaches and neuralgia, thick mucous discharges. I
rom the nose and throat, a hacking cough and pt? in in the chest, bad I
aste in the mouth, fetid breath, nausea and all that makes Catarrh the jj J
nost sickening and disgusting of all complaints. It causes a feeling of per-
tonal defilement and mortification that keeps one nervous and anxious while
n the company of others. . .,
T«"r «ii 0ÍT"^0 L j». Xanuheaier, Va., March6, 1901.In spite of all efforts to prevent it, ^ntla^n^lhaxla^tb^OTptoa..he filthy secretions and mucous mat- thft4company thia Ale eas*, sieh «Î

;er find their way into the Stomach mUoue dropping- in the throat, a co»!,ind are distributed by the blood to atant desire to hawk and spit, feeling-
îvery nook and corner of the system; of dryneaa in the throat, oonah and
the Stomach and Kidneys, in fact «pitting upon rising In the morning
ivery organ and part of the body, be- aoaha formina in the nose, which to»
:omc infected with the catarrhal quired mnoh effort toblow out, some.
Tison This disease is rarelv if ever time« causing the nose to bleed andpoison, i ms disease is rarely, u ever, leRVilia. mtt wltû a elok headache, i
sven in itsearliest stages, a purelylocal had thus suffered for fire years.lisease or simple inflammation of the j oemmenced to take 8. 8. 8. and
aose and throat, and this iswhysprays, «ftar X had taken three large bottles»washes, powders and the various in- I notioed a chane:o for tho better,
haling mixtures fail to cure. Heredity Thus encouraged, I continued to take]
is sometimes back of it-parents have ** ia a «hort while waa entirely;
it and so do their children. ouT^ JTipBON A. BKIXAM.
In the treatment of Catarrh, anti- Main and Vino Bt«.,Biohmond,Va.

septic and soothing washes are good for cleansing purposes or clearing the:
head and throat, but this is *he extent of their usefulness. To cure Catarrh1
permanently, the blood must be purified and the system relieved of its load'
of foul secretions, and the remedy to accomplish this is S. S. S. which '

to

Silfiiiiin. .flr-pjBj, no equal as a blood purifier. It restores
¿r¿gS^fi the blood to a natural, healthy state «nd1 w^^S S ^»«r^ the catarrhal poison and effete matter

^h¿^*4k ^^2^^ are carried out of the system through the
frssZ^&B rrV |B jj proper channels. S. S. S. restores to the^
F^^y ÇL^Î^r hlood all its good qualities, and when,^.«»^ ^ss*r«^ rich, pure blood reaches the inflamed;

membrane and is carried through the circulation to all the Catarrh infected
portions of the body, they soon heal, the mucous discharged cease and thé
patient is relieved of the most offensive and humiliating of all complaints.!

S. S. S. is a vegetable remedy and contains nothing that could injure the
most delicate constitution. It cures Catarrh in its most aggravated forms,
and cases apparently incurable and hopeless. Write us if you have Catanb,
and our physicians will advise you without charge.

THE SWIFT SPEOIFIO GO., ATUUtTA, CM»

-A-Tici r»ow it's..,

-A-s well as...

Organs and Sewing Machines
We want to tell you about, but you will have to come to the Store. This
paper is not big enough to tell you about all the good thing» we have for you
and leave auy space fur other news.

Prices have surely taken a tumble.
Good dewing Machine (new) for 815 50 just to re lu .ts stock.

THE C. A. REED MUSIC HOUSE.

A. C. STRICKLAND,
DENTIST.

OFFICE-Front Rooms over Farm
era and Merchants Bank.

The opposite «ut ihiiHtrataa Con¬
tinuous Gum Tet-tb. Tn« Ideal
Plat«-uiof cleanly iban tue natu¬
ral teeth. No bvl taste or breath
from Pla*-«sot bbl* Kind*

AT HORSE SHOEING
We can serve you promptly and in a
workman-like manner. Repairs on

Carriages, Buggies and Wagons al¬
ways secure close attention. Tue Wag¬
ons we build have nothing but high
grade wheel*.
_PAUL E. STEPHENS.

PAIR NOTICB.
COLLECTING time is at hand,

and I take this method of notifying
ajl parties owing me that I must
make all collections in lull, and un¬
less you arrange same «ot.n I will
send a collector to see you.

J. S FOWLER.
Sept 24, 1002 14
THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

COUNTY OP ANDERSON.
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS

Leo!» Hlmtnrtii!. nee Warroo, nud Rota Lucretia
Neal, nee V/arrvii, F-laintlff-. against John M.
Warren, Codie Browri, nee Warren, .f. C. Jack-
sou. IL» ¿«IniiaUtiator of the Kauto of John M.
warren, deceased, and Mr SJ. Peuple», De¬
fendants -Suuiiuuna for Rellej-; Complaint8er»ed )

Tn the Defendants a -ovo named :

YOU are heTehy »utüiuuued «ltd required to an-
swer the Complaint iu thia action, of which'

a copy is herewith a- r.-c l upon y u,and tn aerve a
copy of your answer to the «aid Complaint on the
suWT Ibuts at their office, in th» P*o?>!?s B=sk
muming, Anderson C. H.. 8. C., within twentydays after the aertlco hereof, exclusive of the
day ol auch service: and if you fall lo answer
the Complaint within the thur aforesaid, the
PUI mi Us in thia action will apply to the Court
for the relief demanded in the Complaint.Dated at Anderson, ts. 0 , Oct. 29, A. l.t. 19 r2.

BOMliAM A WATKINS,
Plaintiffs Attorneys,[SEAL] Jons (J. WATKINS, C C. C. P.

To *ho absent Defendants, t odie Brown, John M.
Warren and J. C. Jackson, us Administrator of
the £itate of Joh o ll Warren, deceased.
Please take notice that the Saiumoas' and Cona»

p'aitii in thia action were filed in the office of the
i lurk of the Court of Co HIM on »'leas for Aoder ou
County. S. C , on October 29tb, 1002, aud that th*
ol>j-clof thia action ia to procure a partition and
sate of the Lot of Land described In the Complaint,BONHAM A WATKINS, Plaintiff»' Au'ys.[8 TA Ll Jjto. C. WATKINS, O. C C. P.
Oct .9,19.3 i 20ß

-PÁRks.R'S-¡HAIR BALSAM
glimm and baamUUa tba bala,
rraanetaa a {'to^oato^'orayjrîlt* to*îtS TwSbÄi orí7

FOR ©ALE !
WE offer for aaie the Calhoun Falls

Spring and Planuton a-Jjoloing. Tba
whole property conta inu eight hundred
and fifty acres, more or Ibex. Will sell aa
a whole, or tbe «pring and fifty aerea ad»
joining. F r termn apoty to
QUATTLEBAUM A COCHRAN,

At-orneva at Law, Anderson, 8. O.
Sept 24, 1902 14

- THE -

BINK OF ANDERSON.
'J. A. BROCK, President.

JOS. N. BROWN, Vice President.
B. P. MAULDIN, Gastier.

THE largest, strongest Bsns in tb '

County.
Interest Paid on Deposits

By special agreement.
With i'.uanrpasspd facilities and resour¬

ces we RIO at ail times prepared to M
oommod«to our customers.
JanlO, 1900 29

NOTICE.
MR A. T. SKELTON has been

engaged hy the Anderson Mutual Fire
Insurance Co to inspect the buildingsinsured in this Company, and will
commence work on the first of July.Policy-holders are requested to have
their Policies at hand, eo there will
be no unnecessary dr lay iu the in¬
spection
ANDERSON MUTUAL FIRE IN-

8URANCE CO._
People's Friend !

Who?-The Dollar !
DON'T fat' to se« the grand Axel Ma¬chin* that W. M. Wil Hci ha* purchasedto nave people mon- v cm t'it-ir Buggies,Ç trriuat-*, etc. Tum in IQH LUeatent Ma¬

chine ¿bat nas.ever been tnvonmo in tbiB
count rv. It wives \ou nutting on new
Axel Pointa. Tbl» only couti* yu 52.00
to make your old Boggle-« rulo 11.» o new
onea Don't fail'o <H»uieto«o-o*. Al-o,Wil' shrink yourïir^j» f.-r 37¿o' 6uí:u, auû
guarantee aaMataoïti- . Horne Shoeing a
apt-ulalry. You will "dod ns below
Jail, OD the corner,

W. M. WALL \OE.

WOTiCE.
I hereby notify all par'tm who owe the

firm of Bieckley «fe PrKwell, ny note or
otherwise, und all parti.* who are owing
me for .>tul«-s, Boggle*. ¿cc., that all
amonnt due must tie paid up promptlyby r,< 7embar lat next, aa I must have
the oiouev.

JOJ. J. PRÜTWBLL.
Sept 17« 1902_17_
BANJER SALVE
tn» meet haallnft ealy tn the world.

I8ENT FILEE to all
users ot morphine,
opium, laodaaam,IcliElrot opium, co-

Saeor whiskey, a
ge book of p*r-

ItlcalsrsonhomoorfigggBag trest-
-\ AddrftiS,

.FrjfOTStreet,
ita, Georgia».

E. G. MCADAMS,ATTORNEY A.T LAW,
ASDBR80W, 8. C.

ßgm Ornee In Judge of Probate's office,,lo the Court House.
Pebo,1902. SS


